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Volume LXIII 
MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 Number 7 
Background Information F or Soviet Youth Will 
Theatre In the Round Given Speak N_o_vember21 
The World Affairs Council of 
by Barbara Gettys Philadelphia presents Three 
Mr. Hinkle, the faculty advisor of the Curtain Club, ~~~~<!gol~e~7:t~ ~tr~~ ?ou~~~IO~ 
feels that some background information should be given the cballenges to youth in to-
to the student body for the presentation of DEAR I d~Y's c;trl:lggle 10~o peace and 
WORMWOOD ' h . I bette) mternatlOnal under-mat eatre m the round. If the spectator standmg on Thursday, Novem-
knows some facts concerning the play itself as well as the ber 21, '.963. from 4 to 6 p.m. in 
theatr~ in ~he round as a method of staging, it is hoped I ~~~g a~~~~o~llU~ ~~~~eun~~~~~~ 
th9-t hls enjoyment of the production will be heio-htened. at 3623 Lo~ust street in Phila-
Dear Wormwood is an adap- b del Jhia. 
tation by John Forsythe ?f, Lewis' Evening School Scheduled to speak are Alex-
Screwtape Letters. LewIs work ander Krivopalov, member o· 
is primarily one of char~cter de- S - 628 the editorial board of Komsom-
velopment and analysIS; For- ervrng olskaya Pravda ; Alexander Vl-
sythe adapted it as a play of ac- adislavlev, head of the press 
tion and a modem morality play. Employees of almost 300 south- section of the Committee of 
In the medieval morality plays eastern Pennsylvania business Youth Organizations ; and Al-
the virtuous characters were banking and industrial firms' exander Chubarian, Secretary of 
traditionally the heroes as the ' the Historical Institute of the school districts, and municipal, 
devilish ones were the villians, state and federal agencies are Academy of Sciences of the 
but in a modern morality play USSR. 
the characters are not so defin- enrolled in the evening school These three Soviets are in the 
itely typed, and the audience it- at Ursinus College, Collegeville, United I~tates as part of a recip-
Pa., it has been announced by 
self must sort the heroes from Dr. William J. Phillips, director. rocal Travelling Seminar Fro-
the villians. Wormwood is the Dr. Phillips also holds full pro- gram arranged by the Ameri-
devilish hero, but he has the fessor's rank in the department can Friends Service Committee 
questions and failings that we and the USSR Committee of 
all experience; thus, in the end of English at the college. Youth Organizations. Three 
the audience has as much sym- In addition to teachers or ad- American counterparts have 
pathy for Wormwood as they do ministrative personne~ f::om ~O just returned from travelling in 
for Michael A verage whom schools an? school dIstrIcts m the Soviet Union as part of 
Wormwood was sent to tempt. the a!ea, fll'ms whose emp.loyees this exchange program, design-
The play can be taken at two I lea~ m numb.ers enrolled. m the ed to provide communication in 
levels-either as a comedy or Ursmus evenmg school mclude depth between mature young 
on a higher level as a message Me.rck, Sharp, afold Dohme, 42; peonle from the USSR and the 
Discussion of 
US - Mid East 
Relations Wed. 
Senior Ball Set for Friday; 
Southern Plantation Theme 
William Rex Crawford, Jr., Of- On Friday evening, November 22, the Sunnybrook 
ficer in Charge of Lebanon-Is- ballroom will be trpnsformed into a Southern mansion 
rael Affairs in the Office of Near from nine to one a.m. for the annual Senior Ball. "Tara", 
Eastern Studies of the United 
States Department will speak in the theme of this year's formal dance, will feature a formal 
Bomberger Hall at 8 p.m., Wed- garden in the center of the ballroom where couples will 
nesday night, November 20, dis-
cussing the problems of United dance to the music of Al Raymond's orchestra. The ball-
States-Middle East relations. room will be transformed into the southern plantation of 
Mr. Crawford, a resident of Marbo-aret Mitchell's book, "Gone With the Wind". 
Germantown, received the US 
State Department's William A. Highlights of the evening's 
Jump Memorial F'oundation Priest to Talk on festivities will include the 
Meritorious Award this year; in crowning of the Lord and Lady 
1959 he was honored with the Neo-Catholicism of the Senior Ball and the pres-
Department's Merit Service entation of the Permanent Class 
d --- Officers. The royal couple will be 
Awar . I The Newman Club is sponsor- selected from the Senior Class at 
Crawford, a ~arva.rd graduate ling a discussion led by the Rev. an election to be held Wednes-
and sO.n of a Umversity of Pefl:Il- Anthony Massimini on the day of this week. The permanent 
sylvama professor, speaks flve V t · Ec . 1 C '1 
foreign languages. He has a Ica~ .umen~ca ounc~. class president, secretary, reun-
studied at the Unniversity of I The disCUSSIOn WIll be. held m ion chairman and Loyalty Fund 
Pennsylvania where he re- Bomberger Chapel at 6:30, Mon- chairman will be elected at this 
ceived his M.A. degree; also, he day, November 18. All mterested time. 
has studied at the Institut de I stud~nt:> and faculty ~emb~rs All classes are cordially invited 
Langues Orientales. are ~nvlted. to attend thIS dIS- to attend this event, and admis-
Wednesday night's program, c~ssIOn ?,hlCh should be of par- sion will be free. 
sponsor~d by the Public Affairs tIcular mter,est to members of Hoping to start a new tradi-
Commission of the YM-YWCA is the class of 67. . . . . tion, the seniors are trying to 
open to the public free of charge. Father Anthony ~assImim is initiate a formal atmosphere to 
Study A.broad in 
Vienna, Freiburg 
Paris for 1 Year 
a professor at Samt Charles this year's Ball. Long gowns for 
Seminary, Overbrook, Philadel- the women and tuxedos for the 
phia. Last year Father was a men will be the dress, but cock-
student priest in Rome and was tail dresses and dark suits will 
present for much of the action be acceptable. 
of important meaning. I Philco CorporatIOn, 35; Bell United States. 
Advantages Telephone Company, 21; Alan Ursin us students wishing to Application periods for three 
. Wood Ste~l Company and Gen- attend this intercollegiate for- full-year study programs in 
in the first session of the Coun- Heading the Central Commit-
cil. Many of the preparatory dis- tee for the prom is Sue Doyle, 
cussions were held in the House with Dick Kitchell, Dave Stew-
in Rome where he lived. Father art, and Linda Katchel assisting 
will speak briefly about the her. Other committee heads in-
Council and its objectives (about clude Claire Denzer and Wally 
20 minutes); h~ will then a~s- Knight, Publicity; Arlene Vogel 
wer any . questIOns concerm~g and Carol Heber, Programs; 
the updatmg of the Church, ItS Meridy Murphy and Peggy Jen-
approach a~d attitude tow~r~s a I ney, Favors; and Dave Stewart 
dIalogue WIth other RelIgIOUS and Tod Swinton, Clean-up. 
Faiths, etc. 
As for the theatre I~ the .round eral ElectrIC, 14 each; Burroughs urn are requested to register Paris, Vienna, and Freiburg, 
as a method of stagmg, It has Corporation, 13; and Philadel- with the World Affairs Council West Germany, for U.S. under-
~everal ll:dvan~age~. Because. of phia Electric Company, 12. Sponsor on campus, Dr. Allan graduates opened Monday (Nov. 
Its technIque, It WIll be pOSSIble The enrollment of 628 con- Lake Rice. 8), three months earlier than 
to seat over two ~undred people, trasts sharply with the 45 en- In an interview, Dr. Rice stat- usual. 
none of whom Will be more tI:an rolled in 1952 when the school ed that students who do wish to The Institute of European 
four ro~s ll:way from the actIOn. was opened, Dr. Phillips pointed go should put a sliu of paoer in Studies announced in Chicago 
The pomt IS t):lat th~ spectat?r l out. At that time, uncertain as his mail box in the Admissions that students have until June 5, 
should become ~ore m:volve.d m to what response the school Office stating the student's 1964, to submit formal applica-
the play than IS po~sIble m a might have, it was organized name, campus address and tions for the 1964-65 programs. 
He will also (time permitting) Peace Corps Official 
include the goals of the Council 
and the manner in which it is To be on Campus Tuesday 
regular stage productIOn. because with only nine instructors of- phone number. The application period was op-
the chara~t~rs and actIOns are fering that many courses. This ened earlier because enrollments striving to attain them at the present moment. 
more realIstIc. fall 41 I'nstructors are offerI'ng Y R ubI· I for the spring 1964 proe.-rams in 
Oml!! ep ICanS VI'enna alld FreI'burg a~e filling However, there are disadvan- a total of 47 courses........ MSGA Provides Bus 
tagcs to the theatre in the round Meets Real Need Begm· to R' 011 usaPI'dI.oaPidlY, Institute -Officia.ls 
primarily the distraction that To Lebanon Valley Game 
may occur because the actors, "A study of our steady growth __ The Paris Honors program al-
being on the same level with the through these twelve years The Young Republicans open- lows qualified liberal arts stu- The MSGA provided a bus for 
On Tuesday, November 19, Mr. 
John Conway, a Peace Corps re-
presentative will be on Campus 
to interview all students who are 
interested in the possibility of 
such work. 
Mr. Conway will be in Dr. G. 
Sieber Pancoast's 10:05 class and 
will be a guest speaker for the 
International Relations ClUb. 
The IRC meeting, which will be 
held after dinner, is open to all 
interested students. 
audience, are so close. Also since clearly indicates that the even- ed their second meeting of the dents opportunities to study in interested students who wanted 
the action is divided into four ing school is meeting a real need year Monday, November 11. Un- their major fields at the Univer- to follow the Bears to Lebanon 
areas not all of the audience will in the expanding industrial com- der discussion was the coming sity of Paris and other Paris Valley. There were seats on the 
be involved at the same time. As plex throughout the converging party on December 8 at the schools. Six weeks of intensive bus for 41 students. The bus was 
the stagecraft is extraordinarily valleys of the Schuylkill and Montgomery County Headquar- language training before classes I not full, for only 31 students 
simple, the spectator is called Delaware rivers," Dr. Phillips tel's. The secretary of the De- I open help to prepare students took advantage of this oppor-
upon to supply most of the sets said, adding that "it is evident partment .o~ Healt~ will speak. for courses, which are taught tunity. It was hoped that if stu-
and props with his imagination. that ~oung employees .of busi- A fund-ralsmg project to supply only in French. Enrollment is dent response was good, buses 
Dear Wormwood will have no nes~, mdus~ry, educatl?n and the club with the capital needed limited to B-average juniors and I could be provided for all away 
sets and only a few hand props. SOCIal serVlCes are tak~ng ad- to finance attendance at the a few outstanding sophomores. games. 
For instance, a table will serve I va~tage of the school to mcrease state and national Young Re- The Paris program is under ---------------------------
as a bed, table, and bar in three theI~ own co~petence a~d thus publican Convention was plann- the direction of a professor of Federal At·d to Ed ucat.·on 
different parts of the play. All merIt ~pgradmg by theIr em- ed. the Institut d'Etudes Politiques, 
the other effects will be done by I ployers. New Trends a part of the University of Paris. 
For the remainder of the day, 
Mr. Conway will be in the Facul-
ty Room of the Libray to inter-
view all interested students. 
lighting which has been chang- Within the past year the board Dr. Pancoast gave an interest- Vienna D b t P t d t PS EA 
~d specifically for this play by of directors of the college ~p- ing report on the trends of The Institute's "European e a e rese n e 0 
Mr. Remick and the mainten- proved a program through WhICh American politics since World Year" program at the Univer-
ance department. evening school students may War II. Some of the fields cited sity of Vienna offers a choice be- Should the Federal Government guarantee an oppor-
Because the Curtain Club is qualify fo~ the degre~ ?f Ba.che- wh~c~ are comparatively new ~o tween German- and English-
under the support of the Student lor of Busmess AdmmIstratIon. p.ol1tIcs are. th~ year ro~nd poh- taught courses in history, poli- tunity for higher education to all qualified high school 
Activities Fund at present, the Approximately 970 students tICal Orga~IzatlOn now m us~ by tical science, literature, phil- graduates? A lively debate by the U.C. Debating Team 
Friday night production on Dec- are enrolled in the college's reg- I both partIes .and the MadIson osophy, psychology, economics, concerninll this question took place at the monthly meet-
ember 7 will be free to all stu- ular daytime courses so that the Avenue .technIque u~ed to ~on- fine arts and other fields, plus ~ 
dent.s. But students should be re- school is now serving a total of dense Important Iss.ues mto intensive German language in- ing of the PSEA last Monday evening, Nov. 1l. 
minded that the seats are re- approximately 1,600 stu~e~ts catch phrases .. UnpaId volun- struction and opportunities to Greg Kern, the President of 
served and tickets must be pro- during the year, Dr. PhIllIPS teers and.extenslve resear~h also take regular German-taught PSEA, gave some information the state, private groups, and in-
cured from Phyllis Taylor. said. play an Important p~~t m the courses in the university. Ap- about the U.C. Debating Team stitutions are not fulfilling the 
St. Gabriel's Tour November 19; 
More Volunteers Needed 
changed field of polItics. The plicants need not have had Ger- and then introduced Fred Yo- need, a plan is needed to give 
Koffee Klatsch, also a new fea- man, but must be juniors or cum, the captain of the team. aid to students, not to schools. 
ture, allows the politician to go sophomores with at least C-plus F'red elaborated on the question The plan, an enlargement of the 
to the people rather than wait- averages. under discussion and then in- National Defense Act, stated 
ing for the people to come to University of Freiburg troduced the rest of the team. that students should be able to 
him. "Das Deutsche Jahr" at the The other three members are borrow money and determine 
Also the newly stressed idea 500-year-old University of Frei- Dick Sanders, Norm Perlberger the amount he needs to borrow. 
of issues over personalities is a burg, in Germany's Black For- and Bob Almond. All students should be eligible 
Volunteers for St. Gabriel's Hall held a meeting last f . th fi ld f POll' t· d t d f .. . for a loan I' th ill b new orce m e e 0 - es, IS con uc e or Jumors m Norm Perlberger, the first to s nce ey w e pay-
Tuesday evening at 6 :45 in Bomberger. A tour will leave tics. The policy of financing has political science, history, litera- speak, is for Federal aid to stu- ing it back. Until the plan gets 
. t 6 30 to visit St changed over the years. Now, ture, philosophy, educational dents. He stated that society has into full swing there will be a 
from the campus tomorrow evenmg a : . many gimmicks the employed to theory and psychology. It offers a need for qualified personnel. gradual increase over 10 years 
Gabriel's Hall at Valley Forge; students will return at i raise money for political promo- complete integration into a The U.S. is wasting human re- in the amount students can bor-
g 00 : tion. Some of these are the $125 European university, together sources by not sending students row. The first year the students 
: . 'W kly' Edl-tors II a plate dinners, and selling play with about one hour of tutoring to college. Also, financI'al need will be able to borrow 10% of There is sufficient transporta- ee ' dollars for real dollars. for every hour of class. All keeps qualified high school grad- their college fees; 10% will be 
tion for 80 students so everyone S f d t d added each add·t· I t'l T H cranton courses, 0 course, are con uc e uates from attending college. Ilona year un 1 is welcome, particularly psy- 0 ear UC D b t- T . G A plicants mu t the ten year perI'od I'S up If a 
I e a "ng eam merman. p s Fifty percent accepted by col- . chology mal·ors. The trip wiI .. h B college needs to d ·t --- I ave a average. leges do not go due to this need. expan , 1 can 
include a tour of-the protector- On Wednesday, November 20, T G T I Each program includes two raise its tuition and get the 
ate, talks by the officials of the Sharon Robbins, Editor in Chief I 0 0 to emp e field trips in western Europe Dick Sande~s, who was against money from the students who 
home, and a reception. of the Urslnus Weekly, and Carl i with Institute lecturers. A fold- government aId, posed the ques- are getting it from the Federal 
st. Gabriel's is a protectorate Peek, the Feature Editor, will. The next engagement of the er describing the programs is I tion should and ~an the Federal Government. Students would 
for Delaware Valley boys who attend the Governor's Student Debating Club will be a novice available from the Institute of Government do It. Through the not have to repay the loan for 
have been judged delinquent. Press Conference to meet Gov- i tournament at Temple Univer- European Studies, 35 E. Wacker Defense Educ~tion Act of 1958, two years and then they could 
Th~se boys need to be shown ernor Scranton and after being· sity on Saturday, Dec. 7. The na- Drive, Chicago, Ill. funds are avaIlable for .students. repay it over a period of time 
that people care about them and addressed briefly, will have an tiona 1 resolution "that the Fed- College loans have. Increased with an interest rate of 2%. 
are interested in helping them. opportunity to ask him any and eral Government should guar- ALL ORGANIZATIONS over the years, and m 1960 the Fred Yocum stated that it is 
All students who are able to de- all questions pertaining to the I antee an opportunity for higher loans totaled $230 million dol-, difficult for the Federal Govern-
vote two hours one night each affairs of Pennsylvania. Follow- education for all qualified high All Campus organizations lars. Pri~ate groups an~ indus- I ment to underwrite such a plan 
week in working with these boy:s ing the conference, the editors school graduates" will be the are requested to appOint a try prOVIde loans and If states; for 3 reasons: the President 
are greatly wanted and needed. will visit one of the cabinet. topic. Bob Almond and Norm news representative for the I want to ta~e the initiative, they I wants a tax cut which would 
The leader of the group, Enos members in order to become I Pearlberger will represent the Weekly. These students should can and. ~Ill. ~nother measure limit Federal spending; the 
Russell, in encouraging students better acquainted with the· affirmative side, and Sue Sulli- contact Jean Hunter, News for .provldmg aId would be the people want states rights and 
to participate, reminds us that, workings of the state govern- van and Jim Scheirer the neg- Editor to have their organiza- I aVOld~nce of all the legal prob- they will lose these if the Fed-
' .... om· helping others, you wlll ment. I ative. These students will parti- tion put on the publicity list. Ilems mv?lving Federal Govern- eral Government gives loans and 
1:£ d I t i f t d b t All information or requests ment aId to h hIt d galn invaluable experience and This trip is· being sponsore c pa e n our separa e e a es I c urc re a e therefore gets some control' 
UDllm1ted satisfaction." by the Ursinus administration. : during this tournament. for publicity regarding such schools and the students attend- there is a trend of giVing in ex: 
A -number of students The program has been designed I Next semester the club hopes groups will In the future be I ing these schools. istence already. 
Tuesday's meeting to let the youth of Pennsylvania I to debate with Navy at Annapo- given to Miss Hunter, or plac- Bob Almond stated that we At the end of the debate, Greg 
that they wID know what's going on in Har- I1s, but a date has not yet been I ed under the Weekly door. should clear up all the ambigu- Kern announced next month's 
.~IIft~g, others. rlsburg. confirmed. t ity and formulate a plan. Since program. 
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by Carlton Dingman 
There are, I feel, a great many 
misconceptions about Swedes ~nd 
their country by a large segment 
of the American population. I 
know that I was prey to several 
of these, most of which have 
been corrected by trial and 
error in conversations here and 
in my daily routine. 
However, there are some 
things I did not expect to find. 
Perhaps the most shocking 
thing for me, as someone steep-
ed in freedoms as it were, is the 
lack of liberty accorded the 
Swedish populus in the field 
of motion picture viewing. 
For those above the age of 
fifteen, virtually anything can 
be seen-witness the release of 
Ingmar Bergman's "Tysnaden" 
which is to say the least, ex-
tremely vivid in its portrayal of 
sex scenes. But for those who are 
below 15 years of age and es-




Raymond M. Talbot, reading 
consultant and school psycholo-
gist at Pennridge High School, 
Perkasie, has become a part-time 
instructor in reading at Ursinus 
College this fall. 
Anyone intere ted in joining the ' taff should contact the 
starf for which he wishes to write or worlc 
editor of the the field is ridiculously small. 
What brought this to my at-
Entel'ed December 19, 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., as s cond tention first was the movie "The 
under Act of Congl'ess of March 3, 1879 Man from the Diner's Club" with 
Mr. Talbot is associated with 
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, head of the 
department of English at the 
college, and Professor J. Allen 
Minnich, head of the college's 
department of education, offer-
ing two new courses now requir-
ed by the Pennsylvania depart-
ment of public instruction for 
those who seek certification as 
secondary teachers. 
Muiling Address: Campus ~oes~n~:f~~eril~rsinus Collt'ge. Collegeville. Danny Kaye. As those who have 
Term:!: Mall Subscription-$3.00 pel' academic year; General Suhscription- seen the film will agree, I'm 
Pa)'able through the Ursin us College Activities Fee only. Any questions dealing sure, it is not a film of high 
with circulation deliveries should be addressed to the Circulation Manager. technical quality and after see-
EDITORIAL 
As Usual .. 
The bus which was procured by the MSGA for the 
Lebanon Valley game on Saturday took a grand total of 
31 students to that game. We really shouldn't say any-
thing about this turn-out, for really what can be said that 
hasn't been said hundreds of times. However, we are going 
to say it anyway. Where was the student support? Where 
were those people who have cried out for something to do, 
a way to get somewhere, transportation to away games, 
in particular. They were home, or asleep, or well, use your 
imagination. You were probably one of those people any-
way. 
• • • 
WSGA Begins Long Awaited Action 
Last night the Women's Student Government Associ-
ation held an open meeting. The Council sat for an hour, 
the time being limited by the Council, and listened to the 
criticisms of the women students presented. As is generally 
true on the Campus, the attendance was iow. We stated 
last week that "Those students who do not appear at this 
open meeting will be in effect, stating that they could not 
care less about the WSGA, the regulations which govern 
the women, the college ... and the women themselves." 
Well, time has proven this to be true. Only 30 women were 
concerned enough to be present. We realize that this 
weekend many students were away. We also realize that 
many were on Campus; but as usual, that is all that could 
be said for them. 
ing it I was deeply perplexed by 
the imposition on it of the limi-
tation "barnforbjuden" - child-
ren forbidden, for I could find 
no real reason for it. I asked 
some of my Swedish friends 
what it really meant and if in-
deed there was a reason for the 
limitation. No one seemed to 
know. One comment really 
struck me: "Well, it is nice of 
the state to prevent children 
from wasting their money on a 
bad film, isn't it?" 
It is the state that imposes 
this limitation so I asked it-
Staten Biografbyra-their rea-
son for such restrictions. The 
answer ran along these lines: 
"The censor board in viewing 
the film thought it might psy-
chologically harm children un-
der 15 years. The murder plot in 
the film would probably not be 
thought a farce by immature 
persons." There are "sequences 
of mishandling and brutality ... 
The object of identification, 
Danny Kaye, is the one who on 
many occasions performs brutal 
actions ... " And on it goes. 
There is another category of 
films entitled "Barntillaten-
children allowed-but this is us-
ually limited to those above 
eleven years. The cinarama film 
"How the West Was Won" is so 
labeled and when I went to see it 
I was surprised to see the "bru-
tality" and "sequences of mis-
handling" that were permitted. 
The answer to my second let-
The courses include "Teach-
ing Reading Techniques in Sec-
ondary School Academic Sub-
jects" and "Diagnostic and Rem-
edial Techniques in Reading." 
The former is now required for 
an secondary school teachers ex-
cept those specializing in phy-
sical education, while the latter 
is an additional requirement for 
those aiming at certification for 
the teaching of secondary school 
English and reading. 
Dean Pettit pointed out that 
"these courses are being offered 
not to improve reading skills of 
our students in general but to 
train teachers who will be work-
ing in remedial reading in sec-
ondary schools." 
Mr. Talbot received a bachelor 
of science in education degree 
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1929, and a master of 
education degree from Temple 
University in 1949 and has done 
further graduate study in reme-
dial reading and educational 
psychology. A teacher of science 
earlier in his professional car-
eer, he now holds permanent 
certification in English, physical 
and social sciences, reading, and 
as a guidance counselor and 
public school psychologist. 
In the Mail 
Those women who were present offered suggestions tel' which had pointed up these 
. h . f C'1 . d ' apparent discrepancies and had Dear Editor: 
to Improve t e representatlOn 0 the ouncl, to reVIse an asked some rather pOinted ques- Mr. Hudnut and Mr. Kirk-
improve the Constitution. Those women were interested. tions comparing scenes from the partrick's judgment of the criti-
They may be called "rebels" "instigators" or other less tW? movie~, was short and to the cism by Neil Snyder of Mr. 
. ..' pomt and It came from the head Schellhase's chape1 talk was im-
Illustnous tItles; however, they were present to force the man himself-Erik Skoglund, di- mature and utterly presumptu-
WSGA to action. It seems to be the predominant opinion rector of Statens Biografbyra. ous. It was based entirely on 
h 1 f . . b d b f "The motive for Bamforbjuden heresay and not on fact or per-
t at peop e 0 positlOn must e requeste . to act e ore is that a film shall not psycho- sonal experience as criticism 
they do so. Unfortunately our representatIves have felt logically harm children, not should ideally be. The professors, 
this way for too long. They were not elected to office for scare them, nor.' .. to present Hudnut and Kirkpatrick, based 
harmful suggestIons." All well their criticism entirely on re-
the glory of the office. They were elected because they and good, but why is brutality in ports of students and that of 
were expected to act; they were expected to be capable of one movie permitted when an- the speaker. As one of the elite 
leadership rather than requiring leadership. It is well o~he.r. mOVIe . whe~'e none of few who attend chapel five days 
slgmflcance eXIsts IS banned? a week and an ardent observer 
that finally the students are being heard, that they are to The apparent double standard of the attitude and habits of 
be kept informed. It should not become necessary for them applied here ~etween, not only those students in attendance, I 
t criticize to plan the means of improvement and finally adults and chIldren ~ut also ~e- think it would be fair to con-
0, . tween separate movIes and dlf- jecture that only 25 percent af 
to do the actual work as well. For If they are to do all of ferent age groups among child- those present are there in spirit 
these things then the Council is once again doing nothing. ren seems to be a strange as well as in the physical state. 
, ., . . . h thing. The worst of it is, to me at Thus, Mr. Hudnut and Mr. Kirk-
They should be the first to lead m posltlve, actlOn. It IS t ey any rate, that these standards partirick based their judgment 
who are supposed to be the leaders. Let s see some more are imposed by a state agency to on reports of students who were 
f th leadership which began last night. which th~re is virtually .n~ ap- in all likelihood not giving their o e peal outSIde of the admlmstra- entire attention and concentra-
Have You Read.. I aware that Hawke's comedy tion. tion to the speaker. It seems quite arbitrary to As for validity of the report 
"Y oungblood Hawke" 
• may have a tragiC end. 
Although W oul{ in parts of his 
novel seems to have combined 
by Herman Wouk the powers of an Alger gone 
In 1962, Herman Wouk reieas- mad and a Hardy gone modern. 
ed an interesting and informa- he still manages to inform and 
tive novel entitled Youngblood entertain his reader. Among 
Hawke. In this book Mr. Wouk other things, the reader learns 
tells the story of a poor but en- i11 detail of the overflowing 
ergetic writer from the hills of fOl'ces that come to bear and the 
Kentucky who achieves quick but inevitable sacrifices that must 
lasting literary success and lit- be made by a l.erson who quali-
tle more. The poor writer, fies and has the drive to attain 
Youngblood Hawke, at first great fame and great fortune. 
seems the main character of a And the leader cannot help en-
fantastic comedy as he stumbles j joying the personalities and ae-
on and upward through New tions of Hawke and other char': 
York's business and llterary I aeters ~s they roll and rise, fall 
circles, but as the story prO-II and roll intoxicated by the bit-
gresses, the reader becomes (ContlnU&11 on page 3) 
have four men working in rota- gotten from Mr. Schellhase by 
tion on a part time basis decide the professors, it should have 
what films young Swedes can or been realized that the majority 
cannot see. of Mr. Schellhase's talks are 
Mr. Skoglund claims that each ' given. without the aid of. notes 
film is judged by its individual I or wntten mat~rlal as thIS one 
standards and that there are no was; therefore, It cannot be ex-
set methods of classification. If pected that the speaker could 
this is the case can it not be said recall all of the details of his 
that the personal preferences speech several days later. 
and biases of the censors must, I do not propose to take a 
of necessity, enter into the cen- stand on the talk itself for al-
SOl'S' opinions? Can any man de- though I was present that day 
cide what is best for society I was admittedly only partially 
when he is limited to his own tuned in to the speaker. I only 
mind and can only base hIs opin- wish to express my surprlse at 
ion on his own thoughts not Mr. Hudnut and Mr. Klrkpat-
those that the rest of the 80- rick's basis of ~J~;~:t(~ttJ'. 
ciety may hold? I tblnk Dot 'l 
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& Reviews --
Peek Around the Campus 
by Carl Peek 
What can be said? The MSGA I Last Wednesday evening the 
sponsored a bus to the Lebanon hallowed halls of Bomberger 
Valley football game. 41 seats were unhallowed, as it were, by 
were available. 31 were filled. the liveliest most informative 
Out of 980 odd people 31 isn't lecture therein presented for 
a very large number. The MSGA quite a time. Those students 
reports that there will probably (and faculty members, I might 
be no more buses, sponsored by 
them, at least, to any of the add) who didn 't attend the For-
away football games. urn program featuring Cather-
• ine Drinker Bowen don't know 
Evidently every other school what they missed. In M.rs. ~owen 
in the country or just about I we had the type of mdividual 
every other s~hool, faces the I that is never supposed to invade 
same problem of lack of spirit, our grassy grounds, the big 
lack of interest in activities and name, personallty, the big name 
other such things that we do. culture (what can be more cul-
Sunday's New York Times I tural ~han ~ sc~olarly lecture on 
Magazine contains an article Creatmg Hlstoncal Novels), and, 
about colleges and the predomi- believe it or not, big name en-
nant attitudes on campus. The tertainment-not to insult Mrs. 
reporting colleges indicate that Bowen-?ut her le~ture was the 
students are interested in only I most enjoyable thmg many of 
two or three things: marks, us have sat through for a long 
dates, and jobs. My summation time. 
of the situation would be that ... • ... 
the predominate attitude is, "I'll It's probably not the proper 
look out for myself, the world thing to do, but it would be 
can look out for itself." It seems , rather i~teresting to s;e how 
a shame that this is the situa- .\ soon a lIght would. be mstalled 
tion, if it is. over the steps leading to the 
... ... ... main entrance to the student 
What happened to the MSGA union if the next faculty meet-
report, white paper, or whatever I ing were ~eld in the student un-
one cares to call it? There is one ion sometIme after 9: 30 p.m. It 
class of men the freshmen, that is assumed that all present 
has never se~n it. Wbat's going would have one heck of a trip-
to be done about many of the ping good time groping their 
recommendations? It appears I way through the dark trying to 
that somebody pulled the plant find the last step. Who knows, 
up by the roots before it had a however, perhaps an emergency 
chance to do much growing. box with crutches will be in-
•• stalled in the student union it-
Someone, I should think would 
have the foresight to know that 
the elm tree in the middle of 
the East campus is dying and 
the insight to plant a new oak I 
tree or some other hardy variety 
next to it, now before there will 
be no tree at all there. And if 
anyone starts planting trees he I 
should plant one in the middle 
of that useless circle shaped plot 
of ground in the middle of the I 
path from Bomberger to Main 
Street. 
self; it would probably be cheap-
er than putting up a light out-
side, over the steps. 
SENIORS 
Senior write-ups for the 
1964 Ruby must be turned in 
by Thanksgiving vacation to 
Mimi Marcy or Dick Sanders. 
If you do not have informa-
tion sheets, they may be ob-
tained from either of these 
students. 
FLOWERS for all occasions 
BUSCHBAUM'S 
FLORIST 
WALL AND PIKELAND - SPRING CITY 
WI 8-3330 after 7 p.m. WI 8-9313 
ORCIDn CORSAGES - $2.50 and up 
Boutonnieres included - no extra charge 
Free Delivery 
Campus Rep.: WILUAM BOSLER 
Heading home for the holidays? 
Phone first to let the folks know your plans. It 
costs so little-means a lot. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 
Second Career 
Conference Slated 
On Wednesday, November 20, 
at 3 :30 p.m. in S12 of Pfahler 
Hall, the second Career Confer-
ence of the year will be held by 
the Placement Department and 
the Economics and Business Ad-
ministration Club. The confer-
ence is designed to inform the 
sl;udents about employment op-
portunities in various fields. Re-
presentatives from Liberty Mu-
t.ual Insurance Company, Prov-
ident Tradesmens Bank and 
Trust Company, Acme Markets 
Inc., and Berman Sales Com-
pany, will be present to give 
three half hour lectures on op-
portunities in their respective 
businesses. 
Elveryone is urged to come for 
at least one of the half hour 
lectures. You may leave unnot-
iced if you care to heal' only one 
lecture. This is a chance for Ur-
sinus students to gain valuable 
information about opporunities 
open to college graduates in the 
above fields. If the representa-
tives from the various compan-
ies find that the students have 
little interest for the cOnference, 
we may not be able to avail our-
Geologist Links 
God and Science 
Mr. Frank Roberts, a noted 
geologist, spoke to a group of 
Ursinus students last Tuesday on 
the religion of a scientist. The 
program was presented by the 
Bible Study Fellowship. Mr. 
Roberts based his talk on his 
own religious beliefs and on his 
knowledge of geology. 
An interesting device was used 
when Mr. Roberts connected 
miracles in the Bible with mod-
ern day geological discoveries. 
An example he offered was a 
miracle in the Psalms of David. 
The psalmist wrote of an entire 
valley which sank into oblivion. 
It has recently been proven that 
such an event did occur due to 
a faulting in the rock formation. 
Mr. Roberts finished his talk 
with a personal account of his 
religious beliefs. In his opinion, 
science is incomplete without 
God and therefore the two are 
far from incompatible. A ques-
tion and answer period followed 
the discussion. 
sel ves to this information in the 
future. 
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and" Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE 
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT 
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but 
my though til keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This 
is called "arre ted development." 
But I cannot top the healing tide of nostalgia that wa hes 
over me as I recall those golden campus day , those ivy-covered 
buildings (actually, at my college, there wa only ivy: no bricks), 
tho~e pul e-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton 
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit. 
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you 
graduate and lose touch with all your merry cia smates. It is 
my pleasant task today to a sure you that it need not be so; 
all you have to do is join the Alumni A sociation and every year 
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full cf 
tidings about your old buddies. 
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagement, take the 
phone off the hook, dismis my resident osteopath, put the 
cheetah out ide, and settle down for an evening of pure plea ure 
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. 
Whenever I am having run~ a Marlboro make::- the fun even 
more fun. Thnt filter, that flavor, that yielding oft pack, that 
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether 
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting 
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might 
name-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much 
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, Xew Mexico, where I live? 
But I digre s. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the 
fascinating news about myoid friends and classmate. I quote 
from the current issue: 
"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a 
year for us old grads I Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry 
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hand~ in Econ II? 
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico, 
where Harry rents spear-fi lung equipment, and Mildred has just 
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four 
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry I 
IIRemember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to 
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels I La t week 
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in 
the Duluth streetcar system. 'lowe it all to my brakeman,' 
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech. 
Same old Jethro I 
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old 
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a. 
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many 
interestiJlg post cards from Francis until he was, alas, acci-
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough 
luck, Frant:ia I . 
"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved 
Francis Macomber, was manied yesterday to Fred I ureshot' 
BigaCo white .hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in 
airobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred I 
"Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. 
B111 b'otuia I" 
• 1088 Mu SIIulmaD 
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Thai StudelltTalks 
At I(affee I(latsch 
Usani Hemmaplardh, our spe-
cial student from Thailand, 
spoke at the Kaffee Klatsch Fri-
day, November 15, and showed 
again, the film about her coun-
try, this time with a running 
commentary. 
Presenting a cultural, histor-
ical, and religious picture of 
Thailand, the film examined 
life in the city of Bangkok, the 
architecture of its buildings, its 
festivities, and the view by 
night. The splendor of the cus-
toms involved in the frequent 
festivals and an historical pag-
eant depicting the founding of 
Thailand in the 13th Century, 
were shown. 
Usani appeared in the tradi-
tional dress of her country, a 
long skirt and a jacket of silk, 
to answer questions and com-
ment on the film. She covered 
all aspects of life in Thailand-
education, religion, society, pol-
itics. 
Most of the people in Thai-
land are Buddhists. The next 
most popular religion is Islam 
followed by minority Christian-
ity. Buddhism is more or less the 
official religion of the nation 
but all others have freedom. An 
interesting religious custom is 
that of having all males become 
Buddhist monks for a short 
time. This is an obligatory cus-
tom. In religion, this is part of 
becoming ' a man. There is no 
time requirement, although 
three months is average. 
The educational system of 
Thailand has as its basis a four 
year primary school, which all 
children are required to attend. 
Secondary school takes eight 
years longer, and then the stu-
dent is ready for the Universi-
ty. 
Thailand is ruled today by a 
military, provisional govern-
ment. The king has little power 
and in normal times the people 
vote directly for a prime min-
ister. Communists pose a threat 
to the country, especially thru 
similarities to Laos, which give 
them access to Thailand. How-
ever, this threat has diminished 
under the present strong gov-
ernment. 
Women still occupy a definit-
ely lower position in the social 
hierarchy. Women are still sup-
posed to walk behind men. How-
ever, this is changing. With 
equal opportunities for educa-
tion and more jobs open to both 
sexes in the government, wo-
men are gaining in stature. 
Dating, as we know it here, is 
unusual. Young people get to-
gether, but they don't tend to 
pair off. Marriage usually takes 
place when the girl is 18-21 and 
the boy is slightly older. 
All those who heard Usani 
speak learned a great deal about 
Thailand, its people, and its 
customs. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Oomplete Automotive Service 





TAKE OUT ORDERS 
HU 9-2266 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occaSTons 
Greek Gleanings 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
We had a very successful 
Homecoming luncheon at Lake-
side Inn and were glad to wel-
come back several alumnae. At 
this time the pledges showed 
their enthusiasm by serenading 
us with two original songs. We 
have enjoyed the rushing per-
iod and are looking forward to 
informal initiation this Thurs-
day. A group of sisters and 
pledges donated a 1ew hours of 
their time last Wednesday to 
the Valley Forge Army Hospit-
al. We plan to make this a week-
ly project. Congratulations to 
Sally Murphy who has made the 
All College Hockey team. 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Beta Sig is continually stliv-
ing to make the students of Ur-
sinus happier, and once again 
we have succeeded in achieving 
this goal. Don't be left out in the 
cold-see any Betan for details. 
Congratulations to Tom Mine-
hart, Beta Sig's "Brother of the 
Week". Who else but Tom would 
ever go to a Homecoming Din-
ner-Dance and wind up ice-
skating. Words could never ex-
press the comedy of Minehart, 
complete with suit and tie, and 
unsteadily weaving about the 
skating rink: at Valley Forge. 
This reporter noticed Tom on 
the ice a good deal more than 
he was on his skates. 
Delta Pi Sigma 
Congratulations to our new 
pledges: Joe Melrose, Andy Pur-
vins, and Ed Barnett. We wish 
them luck in their up-coming 
pledging program under the 
leadership of Lyle Saylor. The 
brothers enjoyed a Smorgasbord 
luncheon last week at the Col-
legville Inn. Delta Pi wishes to 
thank Carol Heber for accept-
ing our invitation to be Home-
coming Queen and for all the 
work she did in becoming Queen 
of the college. They also want 
to think all those who helped 
her achieve that victory. Spe-
cifically brothers Ron Stuart, 
for designing the posters, and 
Keith Fretz. for organizing the 
activities. The brothers enjoyed 
a Homecoming dinner and 
dance at the Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel and were pleased to have 
Dr. and Mrs. Heilemann and the 
Drs. Miller as their guests. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
On :?1'iday night the KD sis-
ters escorted their pledges to 
Gerri Gehman's house in Lans-
dale for an informal initiation. 
A good time was had by all. 
Even the pledges! Special 
thanks go to Fran MacCadden, 
our devoted pledgemistress. A 
note of congratulation to Donna 
Cooper and Cheryl Siegal on 
recent admission to the Baso-
pH Society. 
Omega Chi 
Best wishes to Nancy Peck on 
her recent engagement to Rod-
ger Place '63 a brother of Delta 
Pi. The O'chiers would also like 
to thank Gail Allebach for hav., 
ing them to her apartment for 
their regular Thursday night 
Mike's BarherShop 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
KOPPER KETfLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD- Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
INTERESTED IN A CAREER 
IN BANKING? 
CollegeYllle Office 
PROVIDENT TRADES MENS 





Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 
Hot Soup 
SeN1i11, Soft Ice Cream 
EnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
SPECI('S 






Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
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WSGA Holds "Open" Meeting; 
Women Asked to Lend Support 
November 17 marked the first time in at least four 
years that the women's students at Ursinus College have 
had a direct say in their student government. If the success 
of this experiment is to be judged on the basis of attend-
Have You Read . .. 
(ConUnued from "a~e 2) 
tersweet taste of the "big apple" . 
My only reservaton in recom-
mending this book as a worth-
while venture is that there are 
some who might think its 
length not equal to the value of 
its content. I suggest that you 
give it a try. 
--------
meeting. All the sisters thor-
oughly enjoyed the Homecom-
ing luncheon at Bull Tavern. We 
welcomed back many alumni. 
The sisters were also very proud 
of their pledges who sang their 
three new songs for all those 
ance, then it was a failure. 
Only 7 per cent of the women 
enrollment, 400 strong. includ-
ing 4 preceptresses and one 
dean were interested enough to 
put out t heir Cigarettes, put on 
a skirt, to cut short their dis-
cussions on sex, sorority, scan-
dal or studies and take up the 
cause of the Women's Student 
Government Association. But, 
if the success of this experiment 
is to be judged on interest and 
quality of suggestions, then it 
is not too late to save the flick-
ering light of representation on 
the Ursinus campus. 
Critisim is welcome as long as 
there is a suggestion for im-
provement. We realize that crit-present. 
Zeta Chi icisms of the student govern-
Congratulations to Terry Far- ment have been many. The gen-
ley on his repinning to Peggy eral feeling is that criticism will 
Cooper, a sister of Tau Sigma be lost within the bureaucratic 
Gamma. Congratulations also to system of the WSGA; or, if it is 
Pete Dunn on his pinning to ht'.ll·u, it falls upon unreceptive 
Kathy Stamford, also a sister of fars. Contrary to past perform-
Tau Sig. The brothers greatly ance of the WSGA, we are list-
enjoyed their Homecoming din- ening' and attempting to act. 
ner dance held at the Peacock The members of the Council 
Gal·dens. Many Alumni retw'ned now have an active futerest in 
to imbide and gourge them- I YOU. Don't deflate our hopes 
selves. "Lefty" Spurgeon would for success by failure to support 
like to know if anyone has a your class re;Jresentatives and 
good right arm to sell. For the your Council as a whole. Just as 
second week in a row, Don Sim- in Lincoln's day, the govern-
mons has won the "Whale of me~1t must be of the people, by 
the Week" Award. Bruce Wil- the people, and for the people, 
liamson, to nobody's surprise, or it shall cease to exist as a 
won the role of the beanstalk in REPRESENTATIVE GOVERN-
the Collegeville-Trappe Elemen- MENT. 
tary School production of "Jack Last night some of the people 
and the Beanstalk." were heard on topics such as the 
• • • con troversial one "What is the 
Sigma Epsilon AI1)~a Lamb.da I WSGA and what should it be?" 
The brothers of Slgma Epsllon The criticism centered around 
the Benevolent and Protector- the abstractness and the vague-
Alpha Lambda better known as ness of the Constitution and the 
the Order of Seals, wishes to an- responsibilities of the student 
nounce . their enjoym.ent of a I representatives. It is through 
successful Homecommg party criticism such a.<; we received 
held at the Latin Casino where I that the Women's Government 
they and their guests dined can begin to move. When the 
and were eI?-tertained . by the I criticism stOlJS, pro~ress stops. 
fabulous Miss Ella Fltzgerald Truth is what is the knower's 
and the world renowned Vaga- mind. From the discussion 
bond.s. During the course of the which ensued in the Open Meet-
evenmg, brother ~arv~y ~u~ ing, we can surmise that there 
man announced hlS Sealmg is a lack of communical;ion be-
to Miss Fran MacCadden, a sis- Lween your representative bociy 
~er of Kapp~ ?e~ta Kappa Isoror- and you. Since we have not 
lty. Congra"U.1atlOns Harv. communicated adequately with 
Attended College Conference 
J. Allen Minnich, director of 
placement at Ursinus College, 
was one of 18 placement direc-
tors of Middle Atlantic univer-
sities and colleges to attended a 
Nov. 4: and 5 seminar on insur-
ance sponsored by Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance Company at its 
Boston, Mass., home office. 
you, then we cannot expect you 
~o know the truth concerning 
the WSGA. We will attempt to 
inform you as thoroughly as 
possible about the functioning 
of a government set up to rep-
resent you. Don't let our voices 
fall on unreceptive ears. History 
has proven that change is grad-
ual, but it does come. As long as 
the students and their repre-





GOOD FOOD at 
Lowest Possible 
gether as a body united to fur -
ther the cause oi representa-
tive governument, that gradual 
chan~e will eventUally rome 




NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
Prices I Yarns - Notions - Cards 
~~~~~--------------
For ALL your Printing Needs, I COLLEGEVilLE 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
SMALE'S PRINTERY I 
785 N. Charlotte Street 478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 
Pottstown, Pa. HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus ~============~ 
AlumnusL..Harold L. Smale, '53 ' 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
PERROTfO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
BRoadway 5-0936 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST . 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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Lebanon Valley Wrecks UC Good Week for 
B-d f W- - S UC Soccer Team I or Inning eason - . 
Last week goalle Larry Worth 
Host Lebanon Valley, with a dearth of hard-charging 
backs and two equally-fine quarterbacks, churned UC's 
hopes for a winning campaign into the ground with a 28-19 
victory. The "Flying Dutchmen" kept the Bears off-balance 
all afternoon with a varied offensive attack which exploited 
our flanks with devastating results. 
LVC's most potent weapon ,-------'----
w~s senior Captain Wes Mac- HockeyTeam Ends 
MIllan, who grabbed a TO pass 
to open the flood gates .and ran Undefeated 6-1 
for another score to Ice the , 
victory. Ursinus' air-conscious 
offense had to play "catch-up" For the second consecutive sea-
all day, but it was the Bears' son, Miss Snell has coached the 
porous defense which washed Ursinus hockey team to an un-
their winning aspirations down defeated season. The Varsity 
the drain. traveled to Gettysburg College 
The Dutchmen, playing on I o~ Nov. 13, and desp~te ?old 
Lebanon High's barren gridiron, wmds and ~ ~'ough pla~mg fIeld, 
unveiled their offensive fire- tI:e team fm~shed theIr season 
WIth a 6-1 wm. 
works as s?on. as they .latched Scoring for Ursinus was wide-
onto tI:e plgskm. Runnmg. out spread with Sue Day leading the 
of a wmg-T and a modIfied '. 
single wing, Lebanon Valley atta~k WIth tI:r~e goals. Joan 
penetrated inside the UC 10 Da,:"Is, June Rlttmg and Jan~t 
However, after a pass comple~ SmIth also notched a mark m 
tion, Ron Ritz belted the re- the score column: As darkr:ess 
ceiver causing a fumble which cre~t upon the ~leld, tI:e frnal 
Tony Sermarini recovered to SCOle s?owed Ursrnus WIthout a 
stymie the drive. Late in the loss tI:IS year. 
first quarter L VC once again ~emors Su~ . Honeysett, . cap-
drove inside the Bears' 10, and tam, June Rlttmg an? Ga~l Al-
on the opening play of the sec- le~ach, .have now offiCIally hu~g 
ond period QB John Vasvily hit up theIr hocke~ shoes f?r Ursl-
MacMillan on a perfect 9 yard nus. All three displayed frne play 
slant-in pass for the initial tI:roughou.t the season, and they 
score. The pass for the 2 extra wIll be mIssed next faU even 
points was overthrown. though. many . underclassmen 
U · t'll ldn't t show fme promise for future rsmus s I cou ge un- teams. 
tracked, but LVC's offense was 
moving in high gear. The Blue Player of the Week 
and White clad hosts reeled off 
a 76 yard march to chalk up an-
other quick score. Freshman Bin Siebenson 
Rich Spallone, a 5' 8" speedster For four seasons, the center of 
who shifted gears like a Mazzer- the U.C. line has been manned 
ati, did some spectacular ball- by big Bill Siebenson, a senior 
toting on this drive. Soph QB from Oreland, Pa. Headlines 
Vaszily, from Norristown, fired a' have never hailed him. for his is 
15 yard aerial to right balf Jake not a glamorous position. Yet. 
Kimmel for the touchdown. The game after game, year after 
two pOint conversion attempt year, Bill has been a steady and 
was completed, but the receiver 
was a step out of the end zone. 
Thus, midway through the sec-
ond stanza L VC threatened to 
turn the contest into a rout, 
leading 12-0. 
However, Ursinus came back 
on the strength of Ron Em-
mert,s accurate throwing arm 
and the fine pass-receiving of 
Bill Scholl and Bill Degenhardt. 
Scholl made a fine stretching 
grab on fourth down to put UC 
in scoring position at LVC's 16. 
Emmert then tossed a short pass 
to Degenhardt, who spun and 
stumbled to the 5, but he picked 
up the necessary yardage for the 
first down. Frank Videon caught I 
the TD pass from Emmert on 
the next play and Dave Weisel 
blasted the XP through to get 
the Bears back in the contest at I 
12-7. 
Lebanon Valley struck right 
back in the closing minutes of sure player on both offense and 
the half on a 62 yard drive. Wes defense. Sieb has a great love 
MacMillan, who did everything for the game of football and 
but line the field, was the main has worked hard at perfecting 
cog in the march. He tossed a his part in it. 
27 yard pass to QB Vaszily off a Any quarterback will acknowl-
shot-gun formation, and then edge that a center's timi,ng in 
he carried the ball to the 4 on I snapping the ball has a lot to 
three quick bursts. The senior do with ths success or failure of 
from Shippensburg, Pa., capped a play. Siebenson's ronsistant 
off his spectacular performance accuracy has enabled both 
by plunging the final four yards Bears quarterbacks \.0 cut fum-
for the tally. Vaszily then passed bles and broken plays to a min-
to the versatile MacMillan for imum. 
the two-point conversion and On defense, Bill operates from 
LVC sported a 20-7 halftime a linebackers position. He has 
budge, learned well how to read a play 
The second half began in the and follow the ball. At times he 
same fashion as the first half I will jump into the line to rush a 
had ended. Lebanon Valley reel- passer. The next play may find 
ed off another time-consuming,· him romping back to cover a 
concerted drive from their own pass receiver, or moving later-
33. Another soph QB. Denny ally to turn in an end sweep. 
Gagnon, engineered the attack Against Lebanon Valley, Sieb-
and his play-selection was bril- enson's quick diagnoses and 
Jiant. Gagnon scampered the sure tackles stopped several 
final 19 yards on a roll-out for Dutchmen drives. 
the TD, and MacMillan waltzed Football is a team sport in 
around right end for the two which each position must be 
EP's to put the game out of I manned well for a play to click. 
reach, 28-7. Too often reporters overlook the 
Ursinus, with alternate QB, fact that for each spectacular 
Denny Quinn at the helm, dom- gain by a back, there must be 
inated the final period but the sure blocking by the line; that 
Bears came up with too little,' for most interceptions to hap-
too late. Quinn, picking on his pen, there must be a strong rush 
favorite targets, Scholl and Deg- by the line. In every game since 
enhardt, fired two TO passes to coming to Ursin us, Bill Sieben-
climax drives of 51 and 75 yards .. son has done the blocking and 
The Bears' second TO of the af- i made the rushes. Long ago his 
ternoon was set up on a fumble i teammates recognized his abil-
recovery by Gene Swann, and ity By now, U.C. sport fans 
the final 4 yards were covered II should have recognized it. 
on a Quinn to Degenhardt aerial. . 
In the waning minutes of the = = = = : 
game UC forced across the final. Both two-point conversions went 
score of the long, cold afternoon. ! awry and the contest ended at 
The TD was set up on a 26 yard: 28-19 in favor of the F'lying 
burst by Ron Ritz on a draw to I Dutchmen who are now 4-3 on 
the LVC 34. Quinn threw to the season. UC's record now 
Sermarini on the 13, and the I stands at 2-4-1, with one game 
touchdown came on a Quinn to remaining-next week's home 
Bill Scholl aerial in the left-j contest against Franklin & Mar-
hand corner of the end zone. shall. 
recorded his second and third 
consecutive league shut-outs as 
the Ursinus soccer team in-
creased its record to 3-4-1. On 
Wednesday the visiting Lehigh 
Engineers, one of the top con-
tenders in the MAC Northern 
Division, met with an exception-
ally strong Ursinus defense. The 
outcome of the 98 minute double 
overtime contest resulted in a 
frustrating 0-0 deadlock. The 
Lehigh offense was definitely 
surprised and upset by the fine 
UC showing. The Engineers 
(6-2-2) threatened to score sev-
eral times, but the defensive 
wall of Weller, Berlinger, Brack-
in, Megil, Shank, and Worth 
held fast every time. The Bears' 
offense likewise gave the Lehigh 
defense a good workout, but the 
UC booters were unable to find 
the mark. Fullbacks Shank and 
Brackin and center half Megill 
turned in excellent performan-
ces. 
On Saturday the Bears jour-
neyed to Muhlenberg and 
thumped the winless Mules 
(0-12) by a 3-0 score. After a 
slow start, "Big Daddy" Enos 
Russell broke the ice late in the 
second quarter with a fine 18 
yard toe kick. Early in the final 
period Enos tallied again on a 
great 50 foot toe shot that hook-
ed into the right corner of the 
goal. The final goal came in the 
closing minutes when Bob 
Bateman found the mark in a 
scramble in fron t of the goal 
cage. 
This Tuesday the Bears play 
host to Drexel and Franklin and 
Marshall comes in on Friday. 
The Drexel match promises to 
be the toughest test of the sea-
son, since the Dragons are gun-




Bill Megill specializes in hustle 
a.nd dogged defense. and for 
this reason he is the lone fresh-
man on Coach Baker's starting 
I 
soccer eleven. The tow-headed 
l\Iiegill holds down one of the 
toughest positions on the field, 
center halfback. I He performs 
his duties well. but he particu-
larly excels at the job of stick-
ing like glue to the opposition's 
center forward, the keysto~e to 
I any team's offense. Bill is an expert at driving center for-
wards to distraction, and his 
too]s are hustle, agility, and a 
good knowledge of the game. 
This frosh is as good as they 
come when it comes to thwart-
ing an opposition's scoring 
thrust. 
Bill was an all-round athlete 
at Neptune High School in New 
Jersey. He partiCipated in ten-
nis, started on the basketball 
team and starred on the soccer 
team. For his efforts in soccer, 
Bill received such honors as All-
County, All-Shore, and All-State 
Honorable Mention. He's a nat-
ural for soccer, for he loves the 
game "mainly because you're al-
ways moving." And, he is always 
moving, as he has so aptly dem-
onstrated in UC's two victories 
over Eastern Baptist and La-
Salle, as well as their four losses. 
As far as Ursin us soccer for-
tunes go, Billy believes that 
"there is a lot of potential on 
his team and that we will im-
prove steadily" down the back-
stretch. He feels that the Bears 
have been hurt by recurrent in-
juries in the front line. thus the 
scoring punch has almost been 
non-existent. The quick-movinr 
frosh says that "Doc has given 
me some very valuable tips; he 
really knows soccer backwards 
and forwards. Also Charlie 
Shank (FB) sort of coaches me 
during the game." He thinks 
that Haverford and Swarthmore 
were the toughest opponents so 
far, and he is certain that the 
UC booters have the ability to 
reel off some upsets before the 
season is done. Bill Megill is a 
sign of good things to come in 
future soccer seasons at Ursin-
us, for he has the tools, the 





Tel.: HUxley 8-2631 
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at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
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by Craig Garner 
Sports Editor 
Just for Kicks 
If you asked most of the students on the UC campus 
how the soccer team was making out, four-fifths of them 
would probably glare at you from behind their extra-thick 
encyclopedias and motion for you to vacate the premises. 
Just to clear up any illusions, there is a soccer team here 
at Ursinus, and it's not a bad one. Their record stands 
at 4-4-1, including a victory over the gracious Alumni at 
Homecoming. 
The one man who is solely responsible for this pro-
duction is "Doc" Baker. It is easy enough to recognize 
the "Doc" at a soccer practice. He's the only perpetual 
motion machine on the field who's not huffing and puffing 
like a B & 0 locomotive. You say "what's so unusual about 
this?" Well, there aren't too many 58 year old men who 
can slide out a hammock without dislocating their hip bone, 
let alone chug around a tilted soccer field at full speed. 
Captain Carl Berlinger stated that, "when the Doc goes 
head to head with any guy on the team, he can always 
take the ball from him." He not only plays the game with 
the zest of a sophomore, but "Doc can tell you anything 
about it." His vast knowledge encompasses all the aspects 
of the game ... from playing the goal to setting up"a score 
to the color socks the referee should be wearing. And, he 
does all this simply because he loves the game. Doc won't 
accept a red cent for his services; he's just got soccer in 
his blood. 
However, the coach can't do the job for his players, 
and in this category the Bears have a lot of unspectacular 
but solid stalwarts. One particular phase of the game is a 
UC specialty-defense. The Bears defense is about as 
stingy as a 5 year old with a piece of devilsfood cake. The 
prime target of the opposition is goalie Larry Worth, who 
gets bombed like a Pacific island in W rold War II, but 
usually comes out of the scrape with a Medal of Honor. 
The deep defenders, composed of Brackin, Shank, Megill, 
Weller, and Berlinger, and "roving inner" Enos Russell, 
throw a blanket over most attacks and the result is low-
scoring, tight-fisted battles. Yet, this hard-nosed defense, 
which has produced shut-outs in the last three contests, 
is the Bears' saving grace. Three starters on the offensive 
line have been laid up with nagging injuries, so our attack 
has fizzled like a wet fire cracker. Nevertheless, the UC 
soccer team has improved with age. The booters have 
retained their hustle and interest throughout the season, 
and they always provide a satisfying show for the spec-
tators (but OH that team from Drexel!) 
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